Acoustic signals mediate important life history events in a variety of species, providing new vistas for understanding speciation. It has been proposed that animal acoustic signals undergo complex interactions among morphology, ecology, social pressure, and phylogenetic history. Yet, the relative importance of these factors in shaping acoustic divergence is rarely assessed within a comparative framework. Herein, we aim to investigate the key determinants of social call divergence across 31 bat species from 5 families. We compiled a wide data set on bat aggressive calls, body size, foraging habitats, foraging modes, climatic conditions, colony size, and phylogenetic components. We identified remarkable interspecific divergence versus within-species variation in aggressive vocalizations. Despite weak effects of ecological factors, colony size, body size, and phylogenetic components accounted for the majority of variation in call parameters among species. The colony size and body size played a major role in influencing spectral parameters, whereas phylogenetic relationships determined call duration and minimum frequency. Together, our findings constitute convincing evidence that sociality, morphological constraint, and phylogenetic constraint mold social call divergence in bats. This study expands our limited knowledge of the evolution of bat social calls, and highlights the importance of sociality in driving acoustic phenotype diversity.
INTRODUCTION
The animal kingdom is replete with sounds that are emitted by a variety of organisms. These sounds may differ in function, including reproductive songs in territory defense and mate attraction, contact calls signaling member location, alarm calls against potential predators, and echolocation pulses used for foraging (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998) . After decades of interest, it is generally accepted that animal acoustic signals experience complex interactions among morphology, ecology, social pressure, and phylogenetic components (Morton 1975; Ryan and Brenowitz 1985; Ryan and Guerra 2014) . However, the relative strength of these factors underlying cross-species acoustic divergence is rarely assessed within a comparative framework, especially in vocal mammals.
A voluminous literature has shown that interspecific variation in acoustic signals is influenced by body size of species, such as frog advertisement calls (Wilczynski et al. 1993) , bird songs (Podos 2001) , and alarm calls of rodents (García-Navas and Blumstein 2016) . In general, species of larger size emit relatively long and low frequency sounds compared with smaller species. This is established based on the close link between body size and acoustic production apparatus. More specifically, larger species are prone to exhibit greater lung volumes, thicker vocal chords, or longer vocal tracts, imposing morphological constraint on the emission of sound elements (Fitch and Hauser 2003) .
Some researchers stress the importance of ecological selection in shaping species-level acoustic divergence, based upon different properties of sound attenuation (loss of amplitude) and degradation (loss of signal structure) under given environmental conditions (Morton 1975) . Higher frequencies experience severe attenuation and degradation because of atmospheric and vegetational absorption, and selection should favor the design of low frequency sounds in order to optimize signal propagation, in particular species inhabiting hot and humid conditions. Supporting this idea, frequency parameters of birdsongs are predicted by habitat types occupied by species (Boncoraglio and Saino 2007) , sound transmission coefficients within habitats (Tobias et al. 2010) , and the magnitude of sound absorption caused by climatic factors (Snell-Rood 2012) . In addition to the direct effect, ecological selection on acoustic divergence may represent a byproduct of interspecific differentiation in body size and vocal production apparatus. For example, variation in song rates and bandwidths in Darwin's finches is result from adaptive diversification of beak morphology as function of dietary niches (Podos 2001) .
Moreover, published data exist concerning acoustic divergence between species or population due to social pressure. One classical example is the broad diversity of courtship songs in songbirds, which is molded primarily by mate choice and male-male competition for females (Greig et al. 2013) . Other cases come from advertisement call variation in insects and frogs (Ryan and Rand 1995; Rodríguez et al. 2006) , consistently confirming that female preferences drive acoustic divergence. It remains unclear whether sociality determines interspecific variation in acoustic features. Highly social species evolved conspicuous repertoire size and syntax that allow them to achieve unambiguous communication (Pollard and Blumstein 2012) . In some birds and mammals, species living in larger social units also exhibit increased individual distinctiveness in social calls, suggesting that sociality acts as a driver of vocal individuality (Medvin et al. 1993; Wilkinson 2003; Pollard and Blumstein 2011) . Nonetheless, spectro-temporal features of acoustic signals encode reliable information about caller identity (Blumstein and Munos 2005) , and increases in pressures for recognition may act directly on call parameters. Compared with smaller social groups, larger groups are subject to strong selective pressure on individual recognition, and thus should evolve comparatively broadband calls that can carry more amount of social information (Gillam and Chaverri 2012) . In this case, it is expected that sociality may induce interspecific divergence in spectral parameters of calls, albeit empirical support for this idea has not been presented.
Unsurprisingly, acoustic signals from different species are not independent of each other, since they are affected by shared phylogenetic history. There is evidence that call structures are extraordinarily similar between closely related species of herons (McCracken and Sheldon 1997) . Similarly, characteristics of male vocalizations predict species' phylogenetic relationships among deer (Cap et al. 2008 ). In anurans, interspecific variation in advertisement calls is tightly linked to genetic distance between species (Gingras et al. 2013) . Together these findings indicate that phylogeny explains acoustic signal diversity from a macroevolutionary perspective. Acoustic signals in a wide range of taxa suffer phylogenetic constraint, presumably owing to genetic inheritance of vocalizations (Forstmeier et al. 2009 ), evolutionary conservatism in morphology and ecological niches (Kamilar and Cooper 2013) , or an interaction of both.
Echolocating bats represent an interesting mammal group that rely on acoustic signals for social communication in the darkness. They not only produce echolocation pulses to navigate and search for prey, but also employ versatile social calls to engage in social activities (Fenton 2003) . Compared to echolocation pulses, social calls in bats exhibit complex spectral structures and lower frequencies, which are exclusively designed to exchange social information between colony members (Kanwal et al. 1994; Luo et al. 2013) . Previous comparative studies on bats focus on adaptive and maladaptive processes leading to echolocation call diversity (Jones and Teeling 2006; Jung et al. 2014) . Virtually nothing is known about the causes of interspecific divergence in bat social calls, albeit increasing attention is being paid to their functions such as social contact and resource defense (Chaverri et al. 2010; Wright et al. 2014 ).
The goal of this work is to elucidate the key factors that mediate interspecific divergence in social calls of bats within a comparative framework. In particular, we test 4 non-mutually exclusive hypotheses regarding social call variation among bat species, namely morphological constraint, ecological selection, sociality, and phylogenetic constraint. To address the hypotheses, we record aggressive noises, a commonly social call during intraspecific agonistic interactions, across 31 bat species in 5 lineages. We compile a data set to predict the design of bat aggressive vocalizations, which include body size, habitat types, feeding modes, average annual temperature and precipitation, estimated colony size, and phylogenetic components. If morphological constraint is responsible for aggressive call divergence, we predict that bat body size would positively associated with call duration but positively associated with frequency parameters. If ecological selection has been the dominant driver of call variation among species, call parameters should be predicted by habitat types, feeding modes, and climatic factors. If interspecific divergence in aggressive calls is driven by sociality, species living in larger colonies should use comparatively broadband sounds. Finally, per phylogenetic constraint hypothesis, we expect that phylogenetic components explain a substantial fraction of interspecific variation in call parameters.
METHODS

Ethical note
This research was approved by the Committee on the Use and Care of Animals at the Northeast Normal University (approval number: NENU-W-2010-101). Experimental procedures were in accordance with the ABS/ASAB guidelines for the Use of Animals in Research. All bat samples were released into their roosts after the experiment.
Focal animals
Study subjects consisted of 492 adults (♂: 275, ♀: 217) from 31 bat species distributed in China, which belong to the families Emballonuridae, Rhinolophidae, Hipposideridae, Miniopteridae, and Vespertilionidae. These bats contained Taphozous melanopogon, Rhinolophus pusillus, R. lepidus, R. affinis, R. ferrumequinum, R. macrotis, R. marshalli, R. pearsonii, R. sinicus, Hipposideros cineraceus, H. pomona, H. larvatus, H. pratti, Miniopterus fuliginosus, M. magnater, Ia io, Vespertilio sinensis, Hypsugo alaschanicus, Nyctalus plancyi, Pipistrellus abramus, Murina leucogaster, Myotis ricketti, M. adversus, M. laniger, M. daubentonii, M. macrodactylus, M. blythii, M. chinensis, M. pequinius, M. altarium, and M. frater. All bat samples were captured in their roosts ( Figure 1 ) using mist nets from September 2010 to September 2015. Morphological parameters were measured by a vernier caliper and an electronic balance, including forearm length, body mass, headbody length, tail length, ear length, length of hind foot, and length of metacarpal bones. To ensure accurate species identification, we also collected a small piece of bat wing tissues and used them to extract cytochrome b (Cytb) genes through polymerase chain reactions. The Cytb gene in T. melanopogon was not successfully amplified because of DNA degradation, and we obtained the data from GenBank (accession number: EF584220.1). Morphological parameters and GenBank accession number of species were listed in Supplementary Table S1 .
Signal sampling
In bats, emissions of social calls are heavily dependent on social environment, posing a challenge for acoustic recording in the wild. After collection of morphological data and wing tissues, we only housed 2 to 8 individuals per species in an experimental cage (1 × 0.6 × 0.8 m) or an outdoor mosquito net (2 × 0.8 × 1.1 m) in order to encourage their social vocalizations (Supplementary Table  S1 ). Other bat samples were released into the original capture sites. Combined with synchronized video via an infrared camera (SonyHDR-CX760PJ760, Japan), social calls were picked up with an UltrasoundGate 116 (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) connected to a laptop computer. The sampling frequency of sounds was set as 250, 375, or 500 kHz at 16 bits/sample for different species. In principle, we set the sampling rate at more than 2.5 times the value of the highest frequency of sounds following the NyquistShannon sampling theorem (Nyquist 1928) . We offered experimental bats an adequate amount of water and mealworms prior to each signal sampling. A condenser microphone (CM16/CMPA; frequency range: 10 kHz-200 kHz) was mounted on a small tripod 1 m from the focal bats. The gain was adjusted to ensure that the recorded sounds were not saturated. Social call recording was conducted for 15 consecutive days per species in temporary field stations near the bat roosts.
Acoustic analyses
Sounds were visualized by the software Avisoft-SASLab Pro (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany), using a 512 FFT, 100% frame size, and 93.75% temporal overlap. Analyses of social calls were restricted to aggressive noises, which commonly emerged during intraspecific aggressive encounters (Supplementary Video S1). We adopted the blinded methods when video and audio data were analysed. Given that, in many cases, assigning aggressive noises to the signal sender was not practical, we processed these sounds in different vocal bouts to impair potential pseudo-replication. Call duration (ms), the time between the start and end of a signal, was extracted from the oscillogram. Spectral parameters were measured from calls' harmonic with the highest energy via the power spectrum, including peak frequency (frequency with maximum amplitude; kHz), minimum frequency (−20 dB below peak frequency; kHz), and maximum frequency (−20 dB below peak frequency; kHz). The −20 dB bandwidth (kHz) was computed as maximum frequency minus minimum frequency.
Predictor variables
To explore the determinants of interspecific divergence in aggressive calls, we characterize species' body size, ecology, social, and phylogenetic components. More explicitly, bat forearm length, as a proxy for body size, was quantified by a vernier caliper (±0.01 mm). Forearm length of adult bats does not vary with food intake and seasons, which seems to be a better indicator of body size than body mass (Heller and Helversen 1989) . Feeding habitat and mode in focal species were classified into 4 categories, namely open space aerial foraging, edge space aerial foraging, narrow space gleaning foraging, and narrow space flutter detecting. These data were based on either our acoustic monitoring and species capture in foraging patches, or searching the extant literature (Supplementary  Table S2 ). In addition, we obtained the annual average temperature and precipitation experienced by each species by overlaying a species range map (IUCN 2016) and WorldClim bioclimatic rasters (2.5 arc-min), using the package raster (Hijmans and Van Etten 2013) . Combined with recording of echolocation pulses via an UltrasoundGate 116, we collected species' colony size information by counting the bats at the roost (cave or deserted building). For each species, bat census was conducted 3 times on different days using bright flashlights. To reduce sampling error, we only recorded the hundreds or thousands digit of observed number if bat colony exceeded 200 members. We used log10-transformed colony size as an indicator of social pressure. Finally, we compiled K2P-genetic distance matrix between species based on the Cytb gene sequence using the package ape (Paradis et al. 2004 ). We applied the matrix to extract the first 2 eigenvectors (explained 50.68% of the variation in the genetic distances) via principal coordinate function (PCOA) of ape. PCOA transformed the genetic distance matrix into eigenvectors on principal axes, which can be used as a proxy for phylogenetic components (Paradis et al. 2004; Ledevin et al. 2016) .
Statistical test
Using all acoustic parameters per species, we performed principal component analysis to reduce data dimension using the package Psych (Revelle and Revelle 2016) . Given the extracted principal components were not normally distributed, we inspected specieslevel call variation by permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PMANOVA) using the package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2013) . We conducted multidimensional scaling analysis to arrange acoustic parameters in a 3D space. The Mahalanobis distance of these parameters, coupled with an independent-sample t test, was used to compare call variation within and between species using the package StatMatch (D'Orazio 2009). We employed linear mixed models (LMM) to assess the effects of predictor factors on call variation while incorporating random effects, using the packages lme4 (Bates et al. 2013) and lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2015) . The average value of each acoustic parameter per species, as well as species' mean score on the principal component axis, was assigned as Interactions between predictor variables were considered in the full models. Based upon Akaike's information criterion corrected for small sample size, model selection was achieved using the function "dredge" in the package MuMIn (Barton 2016 ). The function "qqnorm" identified that the residuals of optimized models followed the normal distribution. The percentage of variance explained by each predictor factor (i.e., independent effect) in the optimized model was calculated by hierarchical partitioning, using the package hier.part (Walsh and MacNally 2013) . Because forearm length was not significantly associated with ecological and phylogenetic factors, we did not correct for the effect of body size for further analysis. All statistical procedures were run in R 3.3.1.
RESULTS
Interspecific divergence in aggressive noises
Principal component analysis reduced raw acoustic parameters into 2 components, explaining a total of 81% of the variance. The first principal component had loadings higher than 0.66 for spectral parameters, including peak frequency, minimum frequency, maximum frequency, and bandwidth. The second principal component had a larger loading (≥0.62) for call duration and bandwidth (Table 1) . Bat aggressive noises were long, low-frequency, and broadband screams, with a certain degree of plasticity. The average call duration ranged from 60.26 to 152.36 ms, average peak frequency changed from 11.37 to 47.74 kHz, and average bandwidth varied from 11.64 to 34.10 kHz (Figure 2 ; Supplementary Table  S2 ). Aggressive noises given by bats exhibited notable interspecific variation in spectro-temporal parameters (PMANOVA: F = 334.20, df = 30, P = 0.001), and this variation was much higher than that within species (Independent-sample t test: t = −18.05, df = 30, P < 0.0001; Figure 3 ).
Relative importance of predictor variables
All ecological factors, namely foraging habitat, foraging mode, annual average temperature, and annual average precipitation, were not retained in the optimized linear mixed models (Supplementary  Table S3 ). In contrast, forearm length, colony size, and phylogenetic components were significant predictors of call parameters and their principal components. Forearm length had negative influence on frequency parameters and the first principal component, and explained 19.52-37.58% of the variation. Colony size was positively associated with bandwidth, frequency parameters, and the first principal component, accounting for 9.58-34.77% of the variation. Phylogenetic components were tightly linked to call duration, minimum frequency, and the second principal component. The independent effects of phylogenetic components on call features ranged from 0.12% to 16.72% (Table 2 ; Figure 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Our comparative analyses demonstrate that, on the one hand, aggressive calls are influenced remarkably by body size and phylogenetic components, suggesting that morphology and shared phylogenetic history impose major constraints on aggressive call design in bats. On the other hand, bat aggressive calls are subject to strong selection pressure imposed by colony size rather than by ecological demands. Taken together, our findings support that sociality, morphological constraint, and phylogenetic constraint play a critical role in shaping evolutionary divergence in social calls among bats. To our knowledge, this represents the first report that sociality, as quantified by colony size, drives interspecific variation in call parameters in social mammals. Aggressive calls emitted by bats are low-frequency screams that cover a wide frequency range, providing an important implication for the adaptation of acoustic structure to function. In bats, aggressive calls are always emerged during intraspecific foraging collisions and territory competition, associated with moderate physical attack or contact between social members (Bohn et al. 2008; Clement and Kanwal 2012) . This type of social call appears to be optimized for advertising senders' internal states in order to compete for limited resources. Indeed, a range of vertebrates utter broadband noise bursts to express a hostile intention against potential rivals, e.g., little blue penguin (Eudyptula minor; Waas 1991), rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta; Gouzoules and Gouzoules 2000) , and gray tree frog (Hyla versicolor; Reichert and Gerhardt 2013) . Compared to narrowband and tonal signals, broadband noises remarkably trigger excitatory response of neurons within receivers' basolateral amygdale, where is responsible for encoding and expression of fear (Naumann and Kanwal 2011) . Therefore, the emotional state might be the proximate mechanism underpinning the output of aggressive calls in bats and other vertebrates.
Interestingly, bats diverge in aggressive calls in response to social pressures instead of ecological niches. Previous studies emphasize that echolocation pulses of bats are matched to specific foraging habitat and mode (Schnitzler and Kalko 2001; Jones and Holderied 2007) . Briefly, gleaning and flutter-detecting foragers in narrow spaces tend to possess higher echolocation frequency and bandwidth compared with open-space aerial foragers. Highfrequency broadbands offer echolocators fine range resolution to locate prey in complex 3D scenes, whereas low-frequency narrowbands confer an advantage in long-range detection of larger targets in open spaces (Schnitzler et al. 2003) . Moreover, field data support that bats living in moist climates utilize relatively long echolocation pulses in order to mitigate atmospheric attenuation, which represents another adaptive aspect of echolocation call design in response to ecological selection (Snell-Rood 2012). By contrast, characteristics of bat aggressive calls in this study, especially bandwidth and associated maximum frequency, are determined largely by colony size but not by ecological conditions. The relationship between species' colony size and aggressive calls remains robust while incorporating phylogenetic components and body size. This illustrates that sociality acts on the output of bat social calls in aggressive contexts, a phenomenon that has not been identified in past investigations. One potential explanation for the observed colony size-aggressive call relationship is that species living in larger groups undergo severe pressure on individual recognition (Freeberg et al. 2012) , and this largely promotes the evolution of a broader parameter space for communication signals. More specifically, broadband calls create a wide frequency range that can be used to carry individual, age, sex, and group-specific information, which facilitates effective social communication within highly gregarious species (Beecher 1989; Gillam and Chaverri 2012) . Our results echo previous findings that sociality drives vocal individuality in social animals. For instance, Wilkinson (2003) documented a close link between colony size and information capacity of infant isolation calls among 8 species of bats from 3 phylogenetically distant families. Medvin et al. (1993) compared individual distinctiveness in the chick begging calls between colonial cliff swallows (Hirundo pyrrhonota) and non-colonial barn swallows (H. rustica), indicating that the former had more signature information in begging calls than the latter. In sciurid rodents, the amount of individuality signature information in alarm calls was positively related to social group size, even in the phylogenetic context (Pollard and Blumstein 2011) . Combined, sociality appears to serve as powerful social pressure involved in vocal phenotype diversity.
Despite the adaptive response to sociality, aggressive calls in bats exhibit a certain degree of evolutionary conservatism, as indicated by pronounced relationships between phylogenetic components and spectro-temporal parameters. design between closely related species is not uncommon in other acoustically signaling taxa, ranging from anurans (Gingras et al. 2013), birds (McCracken and Sheldon 1997) , and some mammals (Peters and Peters 2010) . From a mechanistic perspective, phylogenetic constraints on acoustic signals can be attributed to genetic inheritance of sounds across generations, and ultimately across species, even in songbirds with the capability of vocal production learning (Forstmeier et al. 2009 ). A similar indicator may occur in bats, which contain some genetic signatures in social calls (Montero and Gillam 2015) . Furthermore, phylogenetic constraints on acoustic signals may represent an indirect effect, given that body size, ecological niches, and social factors are influenced by shared phylogenetic history (Kamilar and Cooper 2013) .
In agreement with comparative studies on acoustic signals in other taxa (Wilczynski et al. 1993; Podos 2001; Peters and Peters 2010) , we also document conspicuous morphological effects underlying aggressive calls of bats. We find that body size is negatively associated with aggressive calls' frequency parameters and their principal component. This is reasonable given that many vertebrate species of larger size exhibit thicker vocal chords, allowing them to emit relatively low-frequency sounds (Fitch and Hauser 2003) . Morphological effects of echolocation signals have been previously identified in several bat lineages (Jones 1999) , in which a negative relationship was revealed between body size and echolocation frequency. Based on these information, we suggest that bat acoustic phenotypes depend on acoustic production apparatus regardless of echolocation or social calls.
To conclude, our comparative analyses demonstrate that colony size, body size, and phylogenetic components each impose powerful pressures on the design of bat social calls during agonistic interactions. It is unknown whether neutral processes such as genetic drift may play a role in mediating social call divergence in bats. Previous microevolutionary studies on bats highlight the contribution of neutral processes to geographic variation in echolocation calls, based on the relationship between call characteristics and genetic or geographic distance between population (Sun et al. 2013 ). Nevertheless, this may be insufficient to support the neutral process hypothesis, given that genetic distance based on neutral genes reflects phylogenetic relationship between population and spatial proximity depicts ecological similarity. Further work focusing on the relationship between functional genes and call parameters across species, as well as call variation within population at a larger temporal scale, is needed to assess whether neutral processes determine call structure diversity in bats. Overall, this study provides convincing evidence that sociality, morphological constraint, and phylogenetic constraint mold interspecific divergence in social calls among bats. Our findings represent a major step in expanding our limited knowledge of social call evolution in bats, highlighting sociality as a driver of acoustic phenotype diversity in social mammals.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary data are available at Behavioral Ecology online. Relationship between significant predictor variables and principal components of call parameters. MPC1: species' mean score on the first principal component axis. MPC2: species' mean score on the second principal component axis.
